To friends, past guests, future travellers, environmental enthusiast and people who
care around the world...

Like everyone around the world, COVID-19 also had significant impacts on the
community in Papua. In this remote region of the world, where Ecotourism is one of
our lifelines, there is unfortunately no government or other financial support that we
can turn to.
We are hoping you… someone who has experienced the beauty, intimacy, and
uniqueness of our community… will help us continue building this community and
sharing it with the world.

Your support, no matter the size, will tremendously help our Stay, the greater island
community, and our precious environment - and ensure that one day you may be able
to visit our beautiful paradise again.

PapuArts Alter Native Stay is located in the heart of Papua's most pristine and
biodiverse marine environment, near the capital city of Raja Ampat called Waisai.

PapuArts began as a small private initiative in 2004 to develop and stimulate
alternatives in this struggling region.
While pictures and advertisements show the unmatched beauty, there has been a long
history of economic hardship, including illegal logging, bomb fishing, shark finning
and turtle poaching. Through PapuArts community micro-projects, we have helped
create new businesses and critical educational opportunities.

After several successful years driving new, local micro-projects, PapuArts opened the
Alter Native Stay in 2014.
The Stay quickly became a cultural conservation and economic stimulator for the
community, providing a sustainable model and school for the surrounding region.
Critically, this ecotourism destination provides funding for our micro projects.

Supporting our community goes beyond helping keep the Stay operating… It will help
us continue supporting and growing this wonderful community.

Since we live and work closely with our surrounding community, we recognize how
deeply this pandemic impacts every aspect of life.
Every village artist, nature guide, boat captain, fisherman, vegetable farmer or
carpenter we have relationships with are struggling to support their families - and we
remain committed to working with them to build sustainable income. Over the years,
we have made great efforts to develop skills and new sources of income for the
community to minimize poaching, illegal logging, etc. - and fear the current
environment will reverse these efforts.
Your support today will help ensure our community continues to thrive.

We thank you so much for your support, and we wish that you, your families, and friends remain
safe and healthy.
Sincerely,
Timon and Family
PapuArts
Alter Native Stay

FOR ANY SUPPORT/DONATIONS
We use TransferWise or direct bank transfers. TransferWise charges an absolute
minimum fee and is extremely user friendly once you registered on it. It's also a
great way of paying for travel lovers.
TRANSFERWISE REQUIRES
Our email address papuarts@yahoo.com
AND
Bank account information
Bank: Mandiri Bank
Account Number: 160 00 02 34 341 2

On behalf of: Recipient/beneficiary Helgaria Rumkorem
Bank Address: Jalan 30 Waisai
Raja Ampat (postcode 98481)
SWIFT: BMRIIDJA

When you have the option what currency to send, Kindly choose YOUR currency and
have it converted into IDR/Indonesian Roepiahs. If you don't have that option,
possibly you'll have to download the app to be able to convert.

If TransferWise ask to confirm by mail, please choose: yes! We then receive
confirmation of payment within1-2 days by mail.
Please do send us a copy of your donation since TransferWise doesn't show us the
sender's details, so we can thank you personally

MORE INFORMATION

About Raja Ampat:
Although these islands have abundant natural beauty that make them look like an
earthly paradise, more than 45,000 residents, more then 20% live below the poverty
line with poor access to education, health care, and markets.
Data shows that in 2015, a household of four to five people in Raja Ampat spent an
average of US$65 a month on food and other consumables. That’s 10% higher than
the national average because the cost of living on the islands is so high.
Personally we believe that the living costs are MUCH higher than this data.

About Waisai:
Waigeo island is one of the four main islands of the 1500 that make up Raja Ampat.
Waisai, the capital of Raja Ampat, is located on Waigeo, the largest island in the
group. Most of Raja Ampat’s government and administration activities are centered in
Waisai.
Surrounding islands are dependent on Waisai to provide them the following
essentials.
WATER
The surrounding islands are dependent on Waisai to supply clean drinking water
either twice a month or once every two months depending on the season.
FOOD
Being in an area abundant with fish, most people on the islands earn their living as
fishers. But a lot of them still live in extreme poverty. People need better access to
the Waisai market to get a better price for their fish. Without Waisai tourism
providing the means to charge higher prices for fish, fisherman cannot afford their
cost of living.
HEALTHCARE
There is a small public community clinic, but working conditions are tough. Only basic
and generic medicines are available in the clinic, and stock is scarce. The only
hospital with decent equipment is located in the mainland city Sorong, 135 kilometers
away.
Needles to mention that they are not prepared or equipped for this pandemic.
EDUCATION
To continue schooling beyond an elementary level, children from the surrounding
islands must travel and stay at Waisai or Sorong.
For most elaborate families the expenses for this way of schooling are tremendous.

